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Abstract Inferior vena cava (IVC) filters have proven

valuable for the prevention of primary or recurrent pul-

monary embolism in selected patients with or at high risk

for venous thromboembolic disease. Their use has become

commonplace, and the numbers implanted increase annu-

ally. During the last 3 years, in the United States, the

percentage of annually placed optional filters, i.e., filters

than can remain as permanent filters or potentially be

retrieved, has consistently exceeded that of permanent fil-

ters. In parallel, the complications of long- or short-term

filtration have become increasingly evident to physicians,

regulatory agencies, and the public. Most filter removals

are uneventful, with a high degree of success. When rou-

tine filter-retrieval techniques prove unsuccessful, pro-

gressively more advanced tools and skill sets must be used

to enhance filter-retrieval success. These techniques should

be used with caution to avoid damage to the filter or cava

during IVC retrieval. This review describes the complex

techniques for filter retrieval, including use of additional

snares, guidewires, angioplasty balloons, and mechanical

and thermal approaches as well as illustrates their specific

application.
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Introduction

Inferior vena cava (IVC) filters have proven valuable for

the prevention of primary or recurrent pulmonary embo-

lism in selected patients with or at high risk for venous

thromboembolic disease. Their use has become common-

place, and the numbers implanted increase annually. Dur-

ing the last 3 years, in the United States, the percentage of

annually placed optional filters, i.e., filters than can remain

as permanent filters or potentially be retrieved, has con-

sistently exceeded that of permanent filters [1–3]. In par-

allel, the complications of long- or short-term filtration

have become increasingly evident to physicians, regulatory

agencies, and the public [4–14]. Among these complica-

tions are caval thrombosis, extension of lower-extremity

deep vein thrombosis (DVT) [13], caval or adjacent vessel

perforation (e.g., aorta, lumbar artery, renal artery, com-

mon iliac artery) [15–23], penetration of adjacent viscera

(e.g., duodenum, liver parenchyma, pancreatitis) [17, 24–

27], embedding within adjacent bony structures [15, 28,

29], whole or partial migration, device fracture, and

embolization [15, 30–41]. Lethal complications have

occurred [32, 42]. Furthermore, although caval filters have

shown an initial benefit in decreasing recurrent pulmonary

embolism, there may be no difference in the long-term

survival rate of patients with and without continued caval

filtration [2, 5, 43–46]. In August 2010, the United States

Food and Drug Administration released an initial com-

munication in response to the filter-related adverse events

recommending the removal of retrievable IVC filters as

soon as their protection from pulmonary embolism is no

longer deemed necessary. It placed this responsibility with

both ‘‘implanting physicians and clinicians responsible for

the ongoing care of patients with retrievable IVC filters’’

[47].
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It becomes logical that if an optional filter carries no

greater risks than a permanent one, that it becomes the

primary device used; this is reflected in the aforementioned

market trends [2, 3, 5]. As filter retrieval becomes less of

an ‘‘optional’’ event, dedicated physician and practice

mechanisms to enhance retrieval rates will be required.

Current published reports describe a broad range of

retrieval rates from 1.0 to 40.5% [3, 48–55]. Minocha et al.

showed the value of this type of a proactive program: Once

implemented, IVC retrieval rates increased from 29 to 60%

[56]. With this growing awareness and responsibility,

physicians will need to be prepared to perform straight-

forward as well as advanced and highly complex filter

retrievals. Herein we review some of the expanded

approaches to filter retrieval.

IVC Filters and Dwell Times

Caval filters continue to be an area of active product

development and evolution. Because their designs vary, so

do retrieval times, techniques, and potential complications.

This emphasizes the need for methodical reporting of

adverse events through governmental databases, such as

MAUDE (Manufacturer and User Facility Device Experi-

ence), or national societal registries, such as the CIRSE and

imminent Society of Interventional Radiology caval filter

retrieval registries. One of the more common unifying filter

designs is the ‘‘cone’’ or ‘‘umbrella,’’ placed with the apex

directed cephalad. A number of filters share this design,

including the Günther Tulip and Celect filters (Cook

Medical, Bloomington, IN); the Recovery G2, G2X, and

Eclipse filters (Bard Peripheral Vascular, Tempe, AZ), the

Option filter (AngioTech, Vancouver, BC); and ALN filter

(ALN Implants Chirurgicaux, Ghisonaccia, France). These

are removed by using a jugular vein approach to snare the

apical ‘‘hook’’ or structure with a dedicated removal device

or one of the many available general endovascular snares.

The OptEase filter (Cordis Endovascular, Warren, NJ) has

a ‘‘double-basket’’ trapezoidal shape, similar to the per-

manent TrapEase filter (Cordis Endovascular, Warren, NJ),

with the exception of a single set of unidirectional fixation

hooks. Its retrieval hook is caudal, warranting a femoral

snare approach. These devices are inserted and removed

safely with a high degree of technical success [2, 5, 50, 52,

57–61].

The timing for safe and uncomplicated retrievability of

an optional IVC filter cannot be universally determined. It

depends on the filter design, its orientation at the time of

retrieval, caval shape, tissue response, and, finally, the

operator’s comfort with potentially more complex retrieval

maneuvers. Several investigators have described successful

uncomplicated IVC filter retrieval after long dwell times.

Binkert et al. reported removal of Recovery filters after a

mean of 254 days (range 181–419) [57]. Günther Tulip

filters have been similarly retrieved at prolonged intervals,

e.g. 317 and 475 days [62, 63] but with a decreasing suc-

cess rate as dwell times increase [64]. Recently, Lynch

reported removal of a filter at 3006 days after implant [65].

Although filter retrieval histology is relatively underre-

ported, adherence of acute clot and fibrin to the devices,

later becoming more mature fibrous tissue and neointimal

hyperplasia, has been described [66].

IVC Filter-Retrieval Techniques

There is no defined algorithm for preidentifying more

complex retrievals, nor are there certain filters or patients

that would be routinely predisposed to them. At present,

there is neither suggested mandate nor consensus regarding

a need for preretrieval imaging to identify high-risk

patients. Because these would likely require additional

radiation due to plain radiographs or computed tomography

(CT) scans, prescreening is unlikely to be routinely used or

indicated. Fortunately, most retrievals are usually

uneventful, even in the setting of an extruded leg residing in

the paracaval tissues. If during the course of the retrieval

complexity is identified (e.g., suspected transcaval compo-

nent extension), then several approaches can provide

additional useful information, particularly CT; or, increas-

ingly, cone-beam angiographic CT [24, 67]; or perhaps

rotational angiography [68, 69]. CT has shown excellent

ability to demonstrate filter-leg penetration of the cava wall;

in one series, it was demonstrated in 85.9% of 64 filter

retrievals, and 89% of these filters were retrieved [67].

When the filter’s apex or ‘‘hook’’ cannot be engaged

using the designated retrieval cone or one of the many

retrieval snares, then adjunct techniques become useful.

Caution is required when employing these techniques to

avoid filter distortion, damage, dismemberment, or down-

stream embolization of the filter or filter components. The

choice of secondary retrieval technique must be tailored to

each situation.

Realignment Technique

Loop Snare With Single Access

When the filter is not aligned in the longitudinal axis of the

IVC, it may be difficult to engage its apex with an endo-

vascular snare or retrieval cone advanced through its ori-

ginal straight catheter. Exchanging this catheter for a

curved or angled angiographic or guiding catheter may

allow sufficient redirection of the snare toward the filter
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apex to allow it to be prolapsed between the filter and caval

wall (Fig. 1). The filter can thus be grasped and realigned.

This simple maneuver may allow the filter to be directly

removed with that snare or pulled into a more central ori-

entation so that the retrieval cone may then be used

(Fig. 2). Alternatively, a tip-deflecting wire (Cook,

Bloomington, IN) can be used to attempt filter ‘‘realign-

ment.’’ The wire is placed adjacent to the tilted filter and

used to deflect the apex of the filter into the lumen of the

IVC. Conventional snare or cone retrieval commences

thereafter [24, 70].

Stiff Wire-Displacement Technique

Tilted Filter-Straightening Single Access

In cases in which a tilted filter’s apex cannot be conven-

tionally engaged, it can often be sufficiently displaced

away from the caval wall by advancing a stiff straight (or

intentionally bent) wire between the filter apex and the

caval wall (Fig. 3). This single-access approach allows

over-the-wire advancement of the retrieval cone into the

IVC, allowing the cone to grasp both the filter and wire

together. Once both have been drawn partly or wholly into

the sheath, the wire can be released or removed in toto with

the filter (Fig. 4). Alternatively, a coaxial loop snare can be

advanced over the wire in a ‘‘monorail’’ fashion, similarly

grasping the filter apex and wire together, and removing

both simultaneously [71]. This ‘‘stiff man’’ technique can

be used from the jugular approach for cone-shaped IVC

filters and the femoral approach for trapezoidal filters [72].

Dual-Access Technique

Wire and Snare With Dual Access

In cases in which the aforementioned single-access

approach fails to displace the tilted filter, a through-and-

through ‘‘flossing’’ approach may increase the distraction

force on the tilted nonembedded or mildly epithelialized

filter. Jugular and femoral vascular access are established.

The stiff wire is introduced from the femoral or jugular

approach, directed between the filter apex and the IVC

wall, and snared from the alternate approach (Fig. 5). Wire

traction is simultaneously applied in caudal and cephalic

directions. One cautionary note: The through-and-through

wire should be protected by long covering sheaths or

catheters to prevent entry or pelvic vein lacerations during

this maneuver (i.e., ‘‘cheese-slicing’’). The dual-access

approach can release the filter apex from the IVC wall. The

snare, originally introduced through the direction of ulti-

mate retrieval, would immediately be used to remove the

repositioned filter.

Balloon-Displacement Technique

In cases in which the tilted embedded apex cannot be

released by the previously described techniques, the filter

can be shimmied away from the cava using an interposed

angioplasty balloon (Fig. 6). The balloon is then inflated

between the apex of the filter or its embedded struts, thus

displacing it from the caval wall [73]. The balloon dis-

placement technique can be used with or without a

through-and-through guidewire. This form of ‘‘blunt dis-

section’’ was reported as useful by Lynch et al. [74] in

releasing 8 of 10 severely titled filters out of 257 retrievals.

Sling Technique

Wire Loop-and-Snare Single Access

A single-access ‘‘sling’’ approach can be useful in releasing

a filter whose apex is embedded. For this technique, a

short-radius reverse-curve catheter is positioned below the

retrieval zone of the filter and used to direct a guidewire

backwards in a ‘‘U-turn’’ fashion. A para-axial snare,

placed alongside through the same outer sheath, is used to

grasp the guidewire and exteriorize it. The maneuver cre-

ates a sling around the filter. The sheath is then advanced to

its apex, and traction is then applied to both ends of the

wire to pull it from the wall. The filter can then withdrawn

into the sheath and removed (Fig. 7). Rubenstein et al. [75]

used this approach in eight tilted IVC filters that could not

Fig. 1 Realignment technique (loop snare with single access).

A Curved guiding catheter is used to redirect the snare toward the

filter apex. B Filter apex is grasped with the snare and realigned with

the axis of the cava (curved arrow)
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be removed using standard techniques. Turba described its

use for removal of a filter that was tilted to 908 [24]. We

recommend the use of a nitinol wire for the sling wire due

to its super elastic properties and kink resistance.

Sandwich Technique

Parallel Wire and Dual-Sheath Technique

Occasionally, a recalcitrant filter can be freed or untilted by

being sandwiched between two sheaths (Fig. 8). In this

approach, the guidewires are passed through a guiding

catheter (e.g. 6F) along either side of the filter’s ‘‘nose.’’

Both wires are snared and exteriorized through the

opposing respective sheaths. The long catheter and sheath

are advanced into snug contact against the filter, after

which upward or downward force can be selectively and

repetitively applied to ‘‘rock’’ the filter free (Fig. 9). This

technique can be attempted with a single wire; however,

we recommend the use of parallel wires to better encap-

sulate the ‘‘neck’’ of the filter. The parallel wire approach

might also minimize filter disassembly during the traction.

The retrieval sheath is then used to remove the disengaged

filter. A variation of this technique has been described by

Owens et al. [76].

Dissection Technique

Rigid Bronchoscopy Forceps, Thermal, Etc

In cases in which the filter is densely embedded in the IVC

wall, rigid bronchoscopy forceps (Fig. 10) have been used

to nibble at, or ‘‘micro-dissect,’’ the tissue surrounding the

filter tip and potentially grasp and remove it [77–79]. This

technique has been successfully used for both cone-shaped

and trapezoidal filters [79]. This technique is naturally

more invasive than simpler snare and displacement tech-

niques because of the risk of vessel perforation or rupture

[78]. Although no major complications were reported in a

series of 20 successful retrievals, the need for this approach

may warrant patient referral to centers that have gained

experience with it and other third-order retrieval tech-

niques. Similarly, Kuo et al. described the safe use of an

endovascular laser sheath as a thermal dissection tool to

free embedded filters. Their successful technique was

described in a canine model [80] and subsequently in

human applications [81, 82].

Fig. 2 A 37-year-old man underwent IVC filter placement after

developing postoperative DVT. Twenty-five months later, he pre-

sented for filter retrieval. A CT scan demonstrates two filter legs

penetrating the aorta (arrows). B Inferior vena cavagram

demonstrates multiple filter legs outside the vena cava (arrows).

There is no caval thrombus. C The filter apex is grasped using a loop

snare (arrow) and is ‘‘realigned.’’ D A retrieval cone (arrow) is then

used to remove the filter

Fig. 3 Stiff wire-displacement (‘‘stiff man’’) technique. A Tilted

filter resides with apex adjacent to the cava wall. B A stiff wire is

advanced between the filter apex and cava wall, displacing the filter

apex toward the cava lumen (curved arrow)
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Fig. 4 A 24-year-old woman received an IVC filter caval after a

motor vehicle accident and extensive injuries. She presented for filter

retrieval 18 months later. A Abdominal radiograph from the time of

initial filter placement demonstrates the filter to be in desired axial

alignment with the cava. B CT scan demonstrates a filter leg

perforating through the cava wall and residing anterior to the aorta

(arrow). C Fluoroscopic image obtained at the time of filter retrieval

shows its legs protruding beyond the cava lumen (arrows).

D Fluoroscopic image demonstrating the filter neck grasped with

the retrieval cone. Using a cranio-caudal ‘‘rocking’’ motion (double
arrow), the apex is released from the caval wall. E The removal cone

is then used to grasp the apex of the filter (arrow) and remove it.

(F) CT image demonstrates a remaining dismembered filter leg

(arrow). G Focal vertebral-body sclerosis and exophitic calcification

developed around the embedded filter leg tip (arrow)

Fig. 5 Dual-access technique

(wire and snare with dual

access). A Wire is introduced by

way of jugular access and

directed between filter apex and

cava wall with the aid of a

curved-tip guiding catheter.

B The wire is snared by way of

femoral approach. C Wire

traction is applied

simultaneously in caudal and

cephalic directions (straight
arrows) resulting in

displacement of the filter apex

from the cava wall (curved
arrow)
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Retrieval of Migrated IVC Filters

Caudal migration of IVC filters is a commonly reported

occurrence [60, 83]. In one series, of the patients evaluated

for IVC filter removal, as many as 52% of the filters had

migrated (12% moved[20 mm, and 40% moved\20 mm)

[60]. A small number of cases of caudal migration with

caval perforation and successful removal have been

described, without major complications, e.g., in a patient

with only self-limited abdominal pain and requiring no

treatment [83]. Cranial migration within the IVC occurs

less frequently [60]. In most cases, conventional removals

were performed; in one series, only 8.9% of these down-

stream caval migrations required advanced retrieval tech-

niques [60].

The most feared filter migrations are cardiac or pulmon-

ary. These events have been described, either as total or

fragmentary migration, with nearly every model of filter.

Although these events may be asymptomatic, major

(including lethal) complications have been described,

Fig. 6 Balloon-displacement technique. A A curved-tip guiding

catheter used to direct the wire between filter apex and cava wall.

B Angioplasty balloon is positioned at the level of the filter apex.

C The balloon is inflated to displace the filter from the cava wall. D A

19-ear-old multiple trauma patient received a retrievable IVC filter for

pulmonary embolism prophylaxis. He presented 21 months later for

filter removal. Fluoroscopy demonstrates a tilted filter with leg

extrusion beyond the cava lumen. Conventional retrieval techniques

proved unsuccessful. A 10 9 40-mm angioplasty balloon was

positioned posterior to the filter apex and used to displace it

anteriorly, thus freeing the embedded device. E A lateral image of this

maneuver shows the anterior displacement of the filter apex from the

cava wall with the balloon (arrow). The filter apex seen through the

intraballoon air bubble. The filter was then removed successfully with

a retrieval cone (not shown)

Fig. 7 Sling technique (wire loop and snare single access). A A

small-radius reverse-curve catheter is positioned below the filter apex

and used to direct a guidewire in a retrograde direction. B A para-

axial snare is introduced through the same sheath and used to grasp

the wire. C The catheter and snare with the wire grasped are then

withdrawn into the vascular sheath (arrows) externalizing both wire

ends. D This maneuver results in the creation of a ‘‘sling’’ around the

filter. E The sheath is advanced to the filter apex and traction is

applied to both ends of the wire to remove the filter (arrow)
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including cardiac tamponade, chamber perforation, myo-

pericarditis, and tricuspid valve damage [4, 32–37, 39, 40].

Retrievals in this setting are rarely reported [84, 85], and

surgical management is usually undertaken [35, 36, 38]. Bui

et al. reported a double-snare technique for percutaneous

removal of a G2 IVC filter that had migrated into a patient’s

right ventricle 3 months after placement. The first snare

captured the apex while the second snare was used to restrain

the legs with the anchoring hooks, thus facilitating retrieval

[37]. Such techniques cannot be considered routine, and

most patients require surgical intervention for retrieval. The

multiplicity of filter hooks, barbs, legs, and risk of disas-

sembly, combined with the potentially embedded state

within an atrial or ventricular wall or valve apparatus, should

demand guidance exceeding that of fluoroscopy alone. Fur-

thermore, the ability to become entangled within a valve

during a retrieval attempt may be difficult to assess with

image guidance. In a review of 98 cases of intracardiac or

intrapulmonary filter migrations, surgical removal was rec-

ommended as the primary approach. Thus, present endo-

vascular options should be reserved for rare cases in which

surgery is not an option [35].

Fig. 8 Sandwich technique (parallel wire and dual sheath technique).

A Femoral and jugular access is achieved: Wire directed between

filter and caval wall by way of jugular access, then snared from the

femoral access and externalized. B Wire introduced on opposite side

of filter ‘‘nose’’ by way of femoral access and snared by way of

jugular access. C This maneuver results in externalized double wires

around the filter ‘‘nose.’’ D Sheaths are then advanced adjacent to the

filter, and force is applied in cranial and caudal directions (double-
ended arrow) to ‘‘rock’’ the filter free

Fig. 9 A Venocavagram obtained at the time of filter retrieval

demonstrates the filter apex epithelialized within the cava wall (arrow
head) and several legs extruding beyond the cava lumen (arrows).

B Wire placed by way of the femoral access sheath (arrowhead) is

grasped with a loop snare within a jugular access sheath (arrow).

A femoral safety is in place. C Femoral and jugular sheaths are

advanced over the single wire to the filter level, thus ‘‘sandwiching’’

the filter (arrow) and the filter apex is released into the cava lumen

with a cranio-caudal ‘‘rocking’’ motion. D The released filter has been

moved cephalad, and the retrieval cone is used to remove the filter

(arrow). E ‘‘Sandwich’’ technique is used to retrieve an embedded

filter in another patient, with leg extrusion (arrow) beyond the cava

lumen, using two wires to stabilize the sheaths
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Complications of Filter Retrieval

Minor complications have been reported with filter retrie-

val, including transient demonstration of caval wall injury

[79]. Most of the literature focuses on the complications

attributed to the filter’s malpositioning rather than the

retrieval per se, e.g. tilt, caval penetration, caval narrowing,

and filter fracture [55, 60, 61, 86]. Reported major com-

plications attributed to the actual retrieval are rare [52, 66],

but recurrent venous thromboembolism after filter retrieval

has been described [87]. It should conservatively be

assumed that these events may be underreported or might

increase with greater numbers of potentially complex

retrieval attempts. It is logical that techniques requiring

more aggressive maneuvers may prove to have a greater

rate of procedure related complications, particularly during

learning phases.

One common question concerns the management of

ongoing anticoagulation at the time of intended filter

retrieval. Schmelzer et al. 2008 [88] described a retro-

spective review of 54 filters retrieved from 62 fully anti-

coagulated patients. There were no intraprocedural or

postprocedural bleeding complications. They concluded

that retrieval of IVC filters can be performed safely in

anticoagulated patients. Nevertheless, it seems logical to

interrupt anticoagulation at the time of retrieval, particu-

larly because advanced or more aggressive techniques may

be required for removal. The use of injectable low

molecular-weight heparins allows this to be easily

accomplished.

Conclusion

Retrievable caval filters have increased the pool of candi-

dates for filter placement, in part by holding out the

promise of eventual removal. So far, the promise of tem-

porary IVC filter placement has not been broadly fulfilled,

as evidenced by the low retrieval rates. Because some of

these filters will become increasingly embedded with time,

migrate, and/or tilt, one might hypothesize that difficulty of

retrieval might grow with longer dwell times. Still, the

majority of retrievals are relatively straightforward, and the

techniques we review offer a reference for second-

order techniques that may prove increasingly valuable.

Undoubtedly new or variant approaches will be described.

During the last 3 years, an average of [200,000 annual

filters were sold within the United States alone [1]. Endo-

vascular physicians will need dedicated follow-up pro-

grams to track their patients and identify appropriate

candidates for retrieval. This essential methodical follow-

up will result in an increased retrieval rate as well as the

need for physician awareness and expertise for conven-

tional and exotic techniques for IVC filter retrievals. A

system for tertiary and quaternary referral for the use of the

most advanced techniques may be useful.
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